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High-spin states have been studied in neutron-deficient54
114Xe, populated through the58Ni( 58Ni,2p) fusion-
evaporation reaction at 230 MeV. The Gammasphereg- ay spectrometer has been used in conjunction with the
Microball charged-particle detector in order to select evaporation residues of interest. The yrast band has been
greatly extended to a tentative spin of 52\ and shows features consistent with smooth band termination. This
band represents the first evidence for a core-excited~six-particle, two-hole! proton configuration aboveZ
553.




















The level structure of neutron-deficient114Xe has recently
been extended toI 527\ following a low-energy 58Ni
158Ni reaction (Ebeam5210 MeV) with a backed targe
@1#. New results have now been obtained with the Gamm
phereg-ray spectrometer employing this reaction at a hig
beam energy (Ebeam5230 MeV) and using a thin target t
study very high-spin states. As a result, the yrast band
114Xe has been greatly extended toI;50\ and the band
shows high-spin characteristics of a smoothly terminat
structure @2,3#. Comparisons with cranked Nilsson
Strutinsky calculations indicate that at high spin the band
built on a core-excited proton six-particle, two-hole~r lative
to Z550) deformed configuration involving twopg9/2 pro-
ton holes that originate from below the sphericalZ550 shell
gap. This represents the first evidence for a core-excited
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minating band in a xenon isotope (Z554), or indeed in nu-
clei with Z.53 in this mass region. Thep(g9/2)
22 configu-
ration plays an important role both in mass 110~until now
Z<53) terminating bands and in mass 130 superdeform
bands (Z558, 59! @4#. The present results forZ554 advance
the bridge between these two structural features in the
mass regions.
High-spin states in 114Xe were populated using th
58Ni( 58Ni,2pg) fusion-evaporation reaction, performed
the Argonne National Laboratory, using a 230 MeV58Ni
beam supplied by the ATLAS superconducting linear acc
erator. The beam was incident on two thin self-support
nickel targets, each of nominal thickness 500mg/cm2. The
Gammasphereg-ray spectrometer@5#, containing 101 HPGe
detectors, was used in conjunction with the Microball@6# in
order to provide exit channel selectivity through determin
tion of the number of evaporated charged particles. In ad
tion, the recoiling evaporation residues were passed thro
the Argonne Fragment Mass Analyzer~FMA! @7# and were
dispersed according to their mass-to-charge (A/q) ratio. In
the present high-spin analysis of114Xe, however, this FMA
information was not required.
The Microball charged-particle detector, consisting of
closely packed CsI~Tl! scintillators covering 97% of 4p, was
r-
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E. S. PAULet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 65 051308~R!used to determine the number of evaporated protons ana
particles associated with an event. Pulse-sha
discrimination and zero-crossover-timing techniques@6#
were used to separate light charged particles, including
tons anda particles.
In order to improve the channel selection further, t
bismuth-germanate~BGO! anti-Compton shield elements o
the Gammasphere spectrometer were used as ag-ray fold
and sum-energy selection device. By removing the Hevim
collimators, the front of the BGO suppression shields w
exposed, allowingg rays to strike the shield elements d
rectly. The number of BGO elements firing and their to
energy were recorded for each event providing fold~k! and
sum-energy~H! information. By setting off-line software
gates on a two-dimensionalk-H plot, a significant improve-
ment in the quality of the channel selection was achiev
high k andH values enhanced the two-particle114Xe chan-
nel.
Another channel-selection technique consisted in the
amination of theg-ray sum-energy~H! recorded by gamma
sphere in relation to the total energy of the charged parti
(EM) deposited into the Microball. Off-line gates we
placed on a two-dimensionalH-EM plot ~the ‘‘total energy
plane’’ ~TEP! of Ref. @8#! appropriate for114Xe.
Events corresponding to 2p0a evaporation were selecte
from the original data set of approximately 63109 events. In
addition, two-dimensional cuts were made onk-H andH-EM
plots to enhance the114Xe channel. The effect of this selec
tion is illustrated in Fig. 1. The two strongest transitions
114Xe (2p channel! of energies 450 keV and 619 keV a
also strong transitions in110Te (a2p) @9#, which was popu-
lated with more intensity than114Xe at this beam energy
these transitions are labeled as ‘‘2p1a2p’’ in Fig. 1~a! that
FIG. 1. Singlesg-ray spectra showing enhancement of tran
tions in 114Xe (2p channel! by a combination of charged-particle








represents the whole data set. Demanding the detectio
two protons and high fold/sum energy removes thea2p con-
tribution to these peaks in Fig. 1~b!. However, considerable
113I (3p) lines are still evident in this spectrum due to th
fact that this channel is strong at this beam energy and
there is a;30% probability for a proton not being detecte
in the Microball. The final requirement is to place a cut
the two-dimensionalH-EM TEP plot, essentially selecting
events with high g-ray sum energy, but low recorde
charged-particle~proton! energy. This final cut severely lim
its the statistics, but greatly improves the 2p lines relative to
the contaminant 3p lines, as can be seen in Fig. 1~c!. The
remaining 1.23106g-ray events, of mean fold 4.6, are, how
ever, sufficient for a high-spin triples (g3) analysis of114Xe.
The selected events were unfolded into 11.53106 con-
stituent triple (g3) coincidences and replayed into
FIG. 2. High-spin positive-parity band structures in114Xe with
transition energies labeled in keV. Spin assignments up toI;30\







































CORE-EXCITED SMOOTHLY TERMINATING BAND IN 114Xe PHYSICAL REVIEW C 65 051308~R!RADWARE-format cube@10#. Analysis of the cube was con
ducted using theLEVIT8R graphical analysis package@10#.
These selected events were also used for an ang
correlation analysis. The positive-parity yrast band of114Xe
has been extended fromI 524\ @1# by 14 transitions up to a
tentative spin of 52\; the high-spin level scheme is shown
Fig. 2, while spectra obtained from the cube are displaye
Fig. 3 for the band labeled 3. Another new band of six tra
sitions has been found to feed into the 241 level and is
labeled band 1 in Fig. 2. Finally, the previously known ba
2 has been extended by three transitions to (301).
In order to assign configurations to the high-spin str
tures in 114Xe, the energies of the experimental bands
plotted relative to a rigid-rotor reference in Fig. 4 and a
compared to theoretical configurations. The calculatio
FIG. 3. Triples~main! and doubles~inset! g-ray spectra for the
high-spin yrast band of114Xe. Transitions are labeled by their en
ergies in MeV.
FIG. 4. The energies of the positive-parity experimental ba
in 114Xe at high spin~a!, and selected theoretical configurations~b!,
shown relative to a rigid-rotor reference. The large circles in~b!
represent oblate terminating states, while the dashed line foll
the locus of theoretical yrast states: a@01,3# configuration forI
'20230\, a second@01,3# configuration forI'36240\, a @12,4#
configuration just aboveI 540\, and a @23,3~1!# configuration
aboveI 552\. Note that in the spin range 30\<I<44\, the calcu-






with constrained orbital occupancy, have been performed
ing the configuration-dependent shell-correction appro
with an unpaired, cranked Nilsson potential, as describe
Refs.@2,11,12#, and using the Nilsson parameter set of R
@13#. The calculated configurations are labeled using
usual @p1p2 ,n1(n2)# nomenclature@12#, i.e., p1 represents
the number ofpg9/2 holes,p2 the number ofph11/2 particles,
n1 the number ofnh11/2 particles, andn2 represents the num
ber of n i 13/2 particles, relative to theZ5N550 doubly
magic core;n2 is omitted if equal to zero.
Band 1 is best described by the@02,2# configuration which
terminates into an oblate shape atI p5381. Since band 3 is
observed to such high spin (52\), it clearly must correspond
to a core-excited configuration containing two holes in t
pg9/2 orbital; the lowest-energy configuration predicted
theory is the@22,4# one in Fig. 4~b!, which terminates atI p
5561, just 4\ higher than experiment. Relative to a100Sn








tion. The energy minima in the rigid-rotor plots of bot
bands 1 and 3 agree with those predicted for the@02,2# (341)
and@22,4# (461) configurations, respectively, reinforcing th
confidence in the proposed interpretation.
The rigid-rotor plot for band 3 is compared with that
the theoretical@22,4# configuration in Fig. 5. The experimen
tal and theoretical points are normalized atI 546\. There is
very good agreement for spins 36252\. Below I 536\, the
experimental points slowly diverge from the theoretic
@22,4# configuration that could be caused by a band cross
or an increase in pairing at low spin; pairing is not includ
in the calculations.
The theoretical shape evolution through the«2-g defor-
mation plane for several (a,p)5(0,1) configurations in
114Xe is given in Fig. 6. It can be seen that the@22,4# and
@23,3~1!# configurations, including the twopg9/2 holes, are
much more deformed at low spin («2'0.30) than the con-
figurations containing no holes. This demonstrates the sh
driving aspect of holes occupying a strongly upsloping ‘‘e
truder’’ orbital and also explains the connection betwe
mass 110 terminating bands and mass 130 superdefor
~SD! bands with«2'0.35. The latter bands, with a large
valence space, can accommodate more spin before term
tion is reached, e.g., the yrast SD band in132Ce is expected
s
s
FIG. 5. Comparison of the experimental band 3~open circles!
with the theoretical@22,4# configuration~filled circles! which termi-






























E. S. PAULet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 65 051308~R!to terminate atI p5781, 22\ higher than band 3 in114Xe.
Initially, SD nuclei in the mass 130 region were believ
to be driven solely by the occupation ofn i 13/2 intruder orbit-
als from the N56 oscillator shell@14#. This was consisten
with the original observation of a strongly populated~5% of
the reaction channel! SD band in 132Ce (N574) @15,16#,
while only recently have SD bands been found at or be
N572 @17–19#. The latter work has however shown that t
presence of holes in thepg9/2 orbital @20# are just as impor-
tant in forming SD shapes inZ;58 nuclei and that superde
formation still persists as the neutron Fermi surface falls w
below the N56 intruder orbitals. Moreover, Fig. 6 clearl
shows a larger quadrupole deformation for the configurati
FIG. 6. Theoretical evolution of the nuclear shape for the@00,2#
~diamonds!, @02,2# ~squares!, @22,4# ~circles!, and @23,3~1!# ~tri-











with two pg9/2 holes in
114Xe; the configurations with the
holes are predicted to possess«2'0.30 at spin 20\, as op-
posed to«2'0.20 for the configurations with no holes.
Band 3 in 114Xe represents the first evidence for a cor
excited smoothly terminating band in this mass region fo
nucleus with more than 53 protons. Previously, such str
tures had been systematically observed in nuclei with
<Z<53 @3#. Indeed, in113I, with one proton less than114Xe,
a similar @22,4# configuration represents the most strong
populated terminating band@21#. Terminating bands have
been observed in heavier xenon isotopes, but it has not b
possible to definitely prove whether they are built on co
excited configurations, involving thepg9/2 holes, or not
@22,23#. Lifetime measurements in119Xe do, however, favor
less-deformed configurations without thepg9/2 holes@24#.
In summary, the yrast band of114Xe has been signifi-
cantly extended toI'50\ and shows the characteristics of
smoothly terminating structure. Comparison with crank
Nilsson-Strutinsky calculations indicates that this band
based on a core-excited proton configuration involving t
pg9/2 holes. This represents the first evidence for such
configuration in the xenon isotopes and starts to bridge
gap between mass 110 terminating bands and mass 13
perdeformed bands.
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